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Mass Schedule
Saturduy Wgil 4:15pm

Sunday l0:00am

Weekdays: Wednesday & Friday 12 noon

(Reconciliation at I I :3 0am)

Dear Padre
l'm confused by the phrase in the Apostles'Creed thot says

Jesus "descended into hell" before he rose on Eoster.

Whot does thot meon?

ln the Old Testament, everyone who died, good or bad, ended

up in Sheol. Sheol was portrayed as a shadowy place where the

dead dwelt in a miserable existence, deprived of God. ln the

New Testament, this place was referred to as Hades or

Gehenna. Hodes is the Greek word for "the land of the dead."

Gehenna is a word with Hebrew origins that referred to the

valley of Hinnom. This valley was a narrow gorge, south of

Jerusalem, used for a garbage dump. This image was used by

Jesus for the place of punishment for the wicked after death
(Matthew 5:22; 18:8). When the Apostles' Creed states "he

descended into hell," it means Jesus really suffered the effects

of death-and did, lndeed, die-and that everyone must

suffer. Jesus died and went to Hades, where all the dead had to
go. The Church has traditionally taught that iesus also had a

mission to perform when he went to Hades. Because everyone,

whether evil or righteous, ended up in Hades, Jesus came to
free the just ones who had gone before him. This is the so-

called "harrowing of hell," which was a popular devotion in

medieval times. Jesus went to hell and released those holy

souls stranded there. Some Eastern Church iconography

portrays Jesus rising from the tomb and bringing those people

out of the underworld and up to heaven with him.
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"Whoever eots my flesh and drinks my blood

remains in me ond I in him, says the Lord." John G:SG

G-OD

o
Christ calls us to unity with him and the Father.

ln the first reading, Stephen sees a heavenly vision before he is thrown out of the
city and stoned by the crowd. ln Revelation, John reveals Jesus'testimony as the

Alpha and the Omega, and his invitation to receive the gift of tife-giving water.
ln the Gospel from John, Jesus prays for his disciples and those who will follow,

asking his Father to perfect them in unity.

Mass lntentions
Wednesdav June 5th 12:00

Paul & Emily Gurka

Fridav June 7th 12:00
Antone & Rose Klodzinski & Family

Saturdav June 8th 4:15
Deceased members of the

Walter & Agnes Kimich Family
Patrick Busa

Sundav June 9th 10:00
Joan Jamison & Margaret Baranowski

Father Eli

lopez.eli68@gmail.com

www. h o u sto n v o c oti o n s. co m

www.FORMED.org

Enter Parish code:

MVMZKF to register

Lectors:
E.M.H,C
Altar Servers:
(Jshers:
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Saturdav June 8th 4:15pm
Leonard & Lanell szymczak Rosary): Susan wisnoski
Charles & Delores Posinski, Leonard Szymczak
Philip Pasket, Christina Hluchan, Wyatt Marek
Darrell wagner, Johnny Pasket Jr., Stephen Pasket, Michael wisnoski

Lectors:
E.M.H.C

n Altar Sertters
i -^ (Jshers:
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Sundav June 9th l0:00am
Gail Sowell & Brian Burzynski Rosary: Linda LaSalle
Diane sechelski, Tommy szymczak, Marion & Evelyn szymczak
Joan Pushee & Robert Maggio (choir)
McKenna Holloway, Carter Vezurk, Chad Guidry
James Busa, Stan Sechelski, Jerome Klawinsky, Dennis sechelski
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Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic faith. June 201 9

Christ Our Light Catholic Church and St. Stanislaus Church
Rev. Elias Lopez, Pastor

Catholic Church). The law can be found
in the'I'en
Commandments, the
tseatitudes, and in
Scripture. The law says

sin is real.
No guilt, no

forgiveness.
Unconfessed sin

separates us from Cod.
"For you haue hidden your

face from us and haue

deliuererl us Lrp to our guilt"
(lsaiah 64:6). Avoiding
guilt means losing God's
forgiveness.
The plan. Each evening,

examine the day's actions and
ask if they please God or not.

Resolve to do better and take steps to
change. Seek absolution through the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.'l'hen
when you meet God he will say, "Well
done, my good and faithful sertant"
(Matthew 25:23).

The Church is holy, not
because of her individual
members, but because God,
who created, guides,
sustains, and purifies her, is
holy. She also has the
means to grow in holiness:
the sacraments, the Ten
Commandments, prayer,

ls sin reql?
The world tells us that sin doesn't

really exist and we should iust try to
be good people. Frankly, that isn't
enough. Sin results when we
don't follow God's
larvs. Dealing with sin
is uncomfortable but
the consequences
are eternal.

God's rules
rule. While we may
think we are "good"
and others may
iook up to us,

eventuaily Cod will
decide if we have
been what he
considers "good."
Since his opinion is the
one that matters, his rules rule,

Sin is real. The world tells us that
sin doesn't exist but Catholics know
tl-rat "sin is a deliberate thought, word,
deed, or omission contrary to the
eternal law of Cod" (Catechism of the

Sl. John Fisher
Ilom in Beverley,

England, St. ,ohn
t lrisher became ar flsllCl UtrLdlll<

\ reno*ned

))/ scholar and
bishop. He even

the mother of King Henry
MIL'Ihings with the royal
family soured when St. John
denounced the king's divorce
from Qr-reen Catherine and
refused to recognize King
llenry as Head of the Church
of IJngland. lle was arrested
twice but remained loyalto
the Catholic Church, even to

, I death. He shares his feast day

0 ll with St.'lhomas More,

5f. Joseph's vvoy
In St. Joseph's life, God

found the silence he needed to
be heard over the noise of a
carpenter's routine and was
able to establish an immediate
rapport. When God spoke, St.

Joseph immediately obeyed.
God will speak to us, too, in
the silence of our lives.

"lf u'e acknowledge our sins,

he is faithful and just and will
forgive our sins

and cleanse us

from euery
wrongdoing"
(1 }ohn 1:9)l

WhY Dd
Catholics

Do That
Why do Cotholics believe
fhe Church is holy?

and the virtue, charity.'l'his
holiness comes from the lives of
the saints, who followed Christ
faithfully and practiced heroic
virtue. "'I'he Church, then, is
'the holy People of Godi and
her members are called
'saints"' (Catechism of the

Catholic Church (CCC), 823).

O Copyright 201 9 Success Publishing & Media, LLC
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We con help our priests help us.

Wait for the facts. A priest's visible position can
attract misunderstanding. Until you have the facts,
give your priest the benefit of the doubt.

Roll up your sleeves. A priest's job is easier if
we each use our gifts in our parishes. Ask how

r. / you can help.
\ Attend Mass. The best way to support our

something he has done or said makes a difference to you.
priests is to attend Mass every weekend and Holy Day,

Acting in the person of Christ is the greatest f ob benefit.

luke 9:51 -62, What iscripture The prcfile of o disciple "Catholic guilt?."

a
&
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man, filled with enthusiasm,
blurted out his intention to
follow Jesus. )esus
reminded him that he
had no home, no family,
and no place to sleep.
The difficulties of having
to "let go" and, if needed,
"do without" to follow Christ have
turned many away.

For the second man in the story the
problem was priorities. Jesus called
him personally, but instead, the man
wanted to fulfill his duty to his dying
f,ather first. Whenever God invites us to
lollow him, we can't delay him. Our

The parish priest is celebrant, teacher, counselor, and
financial manager. He works more than 60 hours
weekly, doing everything from administering
Sacraments to taking out the trash, yet nine out of
ten priests report being happy in their ministry.
Our support can help them stay strong:

Pray for a priest every day. Let him know and
the knowledge of your prayers will strengthen
him in difficult times.

Express appreciation, Tell your priest when

from

This Gospel passage is all about the
requirements of discipleship. The first

Send an encouraging note or e-mail, or mention it after
Mass.

Popular culture often refers negatively
to "Catholic guilt," implying that
Catholics are weighed down by a
regretful awareness of having done

|une 5 - St. Boniface (75a).The
"Apostle of Germany," St. Boniface was
a monk dedicated to spreading the
Gospel in Germany. I{e converted many
to Christianity and restored dioceses in
Bavaria, Thuringia, and Franconia.

Iune l7 - St. Emily de Vialar (1856).
Born into the French aristocrary, St.

Emiiy used her inheritance to found a

religious order-the Sisters of St. loseph
of the Apparition. They cared for the
si& and started schools in Europe,
Africa, and Asia.

Iune 23 - Corpus Christi Sunday. On

this solemnity, rve celebrate the
transformation of the bread and wine
into Jesus' Body and Blood in the Holy
Eucharist. This solemniry was
established by Pope Urban IV in 1264
in response to the need for a Eucharistic
feast day.

Iune 29 - SS. Peter and Paul (lst
century). Peter, an ordinary fisherman
made extraordinary by
God's grace, was
chosen by Iesus to
lead the Church.
An early persecutor
of the Church, Saul
became the Great
Apostle Paul, also
transformed by grace.

duty, as disciples, is to obey.
The third man wanted to say

farewell to his family at home before
leaving. Iesus knew that

looking back while
plowing can ruin the
job. He used that
example to help the
third man

understand that, if we
are serious about

following Christ, we
can't constantly be changing our
decision.

We will have to make sacrifices to
follow ]esus, but he promises us that
the rewards will be worth much more
than any'thing we leave behind.

wrong. Actually,
guilt has a

purpose. Our
conscience is like the

compass in our car,
and guilt is what tells

us we're going the
wrong way. It helps us to

get back on the road-in this case, to
Heaven.

There's good guilt and bad guilt.
Cood guilt is what someone feels if he
did something he knew was wrong on
purpose, i.e. if he sinned. Sin hurts our
relationship with God and is harmful
to us. "Heaithy" guilt calls for a conrrire
heart. and a change of behavior. For
Catholics, guilt should disappear when
we're forgiven in Confession.

Howevet guilt with no corresponding
sin, or lingering guilt over confessed
sins, is bad guilt. This "useless" guilt
denies God's goodness, merry and
power to save. It also robs us of peace
and joy. If you struggle with bad guilt,
talk to a priest, counselot or trusted
friend for help.

ur rvlrsSion
'lo provide pracaical ideas that promote

faithful Catholic living.
Success Pubiishing & Media, t.LC

Publishers ofCrowing in Iaith"'and l)arrners in lraith"
(s 40)6 62-7 844 (5 a0)662-7 847 fax

http://www.growi nginfai th. com
(Unl€ss noted llible quotes and references are fronr

rhe Revised Standard Version and the New American Bible)
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Heavenly Father,
who fills our heart with joy
at the Ascension of your Son, Jesus,
inspire us to carry your message
to the corners of our world,
and to be witnesses
in our homes and neighborhoods,
in our places of work and study,
and among all those
who long for your light and life.
Bless our words and actions,
so that those we encounter
may know the happiness and peace
of being your disciple.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Joyfully Praising God

Today's Readings: Acts l:l-11; Psalm 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9;
Ephesians l:17-23; Luke 24:46-53. The reaction of the dis-
ciples to Jesus' Ascension was vastly different than to his
Crucifixion or even Resurrection. Luke's account in Acts
seems to tell us that, at the Ascension, the Apostles were
struck with awe, "looking intently" as he lcft their sight. In
the Gospel, Luke writes that the disciples "returned to
Jerusalem with great joy, continually in :he temple praising

God." Such a response is in contrast to their hiding in the

upper room. During the lorty days since the Resurrection,
their faith has matured. Jesus assisted them with their faith
as he was present to them, breaking open the Scriptures,
filling thcir nets, granting peacc, and breaking bread.

Though for three years they had witnessed his preaching
and miracles, they needed this time. Nurtured in their faith,
they accompany Jesus to Bethany, where he ascended.

Two thousand years later, disciples are to continue the
joyful spirit and praise God in all they do. The disciples
rcceivcd a glimpse of thc glory of God the Fathcr on that
hill near Bethany, and in their three years accompanying
Jesus they have received a glimpse of the Parousia, a rime
when there will be no more sickness or disease, no death or
loss, no hunger or conflict; all things will be made new. We
norv stand in that time between Christ's glorious Ascension
and the resurrection of our body. Until then, it is our mission
to spread his Word and baptize in his name.

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD

Witness to the World

Sunday, )une 2,2A19
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Courage and Peace
The disciples assure Jesus that they know everything about
him and believe he came lrom God. However, Jesus tells
them that thcy will scatter, lcaving him alonc in his suffer-
ing. In this moment, as he speaks ol their abandonment,
he comforts thern with words of peace and courage. In what
area ol'your lit'e is it dil'l'icult to al'lbrd [he courage to
proclaim Jcsus as Lord'! Totlay's Reatlings.' Acfs 19:l-8;
Psolm 68:2-3, 4-5, 6-7: John 16:29-33.

; i,, 'ii.,".i 1,.',,, )

The Glory of God
Jesus' prayer fbr his disciples is also a prayer f'or Christians
today. Spend some time in prayer today, asking Christ to
bless all those tollowers who have shared and continue to
share the Good News ol iaith with you. Ask Christ to hold
close all those who have wandered away and do not feel as

though they belong to him. May we be united for the glory of
Gorl. Titday's Readings: Acts 20:17*27; Psalm 68:10-11,
20*21; John 17:l-l l.

1'r,i ,, .;i,1 11,i"
Keep Watch over the Flock
The Acts ol the Apostles offers a heautitul image of Paul
among the elders of the church of Ephesus. After he
addresses them, he kneels down and prays with them. They
arc so moved by his words and thc realization that thcy will
not see him again, they begin to weep without restraint and
throw thcir arms around him and kiss him. May our love of
Gild and neighbor move us so lhat there is no doubt abclut the
work of thc Spirit in our heart. Todrty's Reudings: Acts
20:28-38; Psalm 68:29-30, 33, -15, 35*36; John 17:ll-19.

'a-

Hidden Gifts
While praying, Jesus thanks the Father for the gift of
his tbllowers. Imagine Jesus' gratitude for human beings who
are messy, weak, and flawed. Jesus responds to this gift
with a wish that believers bc with Jesus and sec his glory.
Considering that all are a gift to the Son, reflect on the
sacredness within each person. Today's Readings: Acts
22:30; 23:6-ll; Psalm 16:l-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, ll; lohn
l7:20-26.

*trrii$+y, $tr lr* 1l

Ancient Cultures
Ancient cultures often speak of both living well and dying
well. It is unusual today to hear people look forward to dying,
but what if we knew our final act would give glory to God?
That is what Jesus promises Peter regarding his death. Would
such knowledge transform the way you live? Have you con-
sidered how every moment of our lives, our faith, and
our love crf the Lord give glory to God? Today's Reaelings:
Acts 25:13-21; Psalnt 103:l-2, I I-12, 19-20; John2l:15*19.

L:., ! ro r ,. lo\ 1', I t: f tt ii
One Book
Havc you evcr becn so captivated by an cxpcricncc that
time seems to have been suspended? The closing verse of
the Gospel hints at this very nature of Jesus Christ. John
writes that this book ol' the Bibie is his testimony to t-he

life of Christ. I{e could havc written morc- but the intbrma-
tion aboul Jesus is more than the books that could be written.
More important than words is the relationship that is formed
with Christ. Take to heart John's words to grow in love
with Christ. Todoy's Readings: Acts 28;16-20, 30-31;
Psalm I l:4, 5, 7: John 21:20-25.
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Toaether in Holiness Marriage Conterence
Saturday, September 28, 2Ot9 | 8:30AM to 3:30PM

Two Locations: St. Theresa in Sugar Land, and Sts. Simon and Jude in The
Woodlands

National Speakers: Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers and Most Rev. Joseph E.Strickland
Breakouts at each location will discuss living the vocation of marriage as a young

growing family or as empty nesters

Mass I Eucharistic Adoration I Reconciliation

Cost: SSg/couple or S35/individual.
Early bird discount available until August 5; scholarships are also available upon

request
On-site ch i ldcare (2-L2yrs) : $S/cfritU; pre-registration req uired

For more information, please visit togetherinholiness.org or
e ma i I H ousto n co nference coord i nato rs at th@forlifeandfamily.org.

Together in Holiness" is an initiative of the St. John Paul ll Foundation



Cafe Cutholico: Summer 2019

The Cafe Catholica summer series is open to all young adults [ages l8-39] and features dynamic
speakers, prayer, dinner, and socializing. Cafe Catholica is held on for four Mondays in July
starting on July 8th. Each night will include confession at 5:15 pm, Mass at 6:15 pm. Dinner at

7:1.5 pm, and Talk at 8:15 pm. Come for all or part of the evening! No registration is needed to
attend. Donations are accepted" All sessions will be held at St. Michael Church, 1801 Sage Rd.,

Houston, TX77056. This year's theme is: Ever Ancient, Ever New.

July &-2_Q-[9:. Give Me Crazy Love: Your Body and God's Plans
Patrick Rivera, Director of Young Adult Ministry for the Diocese of San Diego

luly 15.2019; The Struggle is Real: Continual Conversion
Fr. josh Johnson, Priest from the Diocese of Baton Rouge

Jttly 22.2019.: Beauty Ever Ancient, Ever New Michelie Benzinger, Speaker and women's
Advocate frorn Pensacola, Florida

lvly 29.2019: Millennial Wisdonr fiom the Church Fathers
Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
For more information contact the Olfice for Young Adult and Campus Ministry at
\!-!!,!!-8{gllgllttdgafega!h9lig{ or iegirrrarchgh.eg or I 1 3 -7 4 | -87 7 8 .
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Thinking about life as a Priest, Sister or Brother? Come to Life Awareness,
2-day program of discerning about a religious vocation

The prograrn is open to single Men and Women ages 18 to 40.

The Life Awareness Program will be held at Holy Name Retreat Center,
Friday 5 PM to Saturday 2 30 PM July 05 - 06, 2019

The Vengan y Vean Program will be held at Holy Name Retreat Center,
Saturday)' 5 PM to Sunday 2:30 PM July 06 - 07 , 2019.

Outstanding accommodations, great food and talking to God; sponsored by
the Sera Club of Northwest Houston, Vocation Office of the Archdiocese of
Galveston/Houston and the Holy Name Retreat Center.

For more information contact:
Henry Majoue (832)-606-1 372
Gary Hilbig (832)-549-i140
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St Stanislaus Kostka

Pray for us!

Our Holy Father's Prayer lntentions for June

The Mode of Life of Priests

That priests, through the modesty and humility of their lives, commit themselves

actively to a solidarity with those who are most poor.

Announcements
Knights of Columbus Council # 4054 Scholarship

Will award 4 $500 scholarships for the academic year of 201912020
Applications are available at the parish office of St. Stanislaus & St. Mary's.

There witt be a [uncheon to celebrate Deacon Grant Hott's 25 years as a Deacon on

June 2nd in the parish hal[. Ptease ptan on coming by to hetp Grant celebrate.

Summer CCE

Summer CCE is June 24-28from 9am to noon. To register go to
https:/,/docs.eooele.com/forms/d/e/lFAloQLSeZesO aA3NDkllrh idmFQTMLCXVrw TKesxnfv8ftZLpxOe/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=L

We are also in need of adultvolunteers. lf you are interested in helping please contact Kirby Borski.

2OL9(2O20 CCE

We are in need of a helper for the 3rd grade class for the upcoming CCE year.

lf you are interested in helping please contact Kirby Borski or email ststancce@smail.com

The parish office will be closed next week June 3rd to 7th

r------
! Jesus prays for his Church to be one, to be a
; visible sign of Christ to the world. ln his great
! love, Jesus invites us into his own relationship
II with God the Father.
l. t in them and you in me. God's powerful love
I enables believeis to live in a unity so attractive it
! Oraws others into the love of God.

J



We lcom-e- lo5l'Stanistaug C a t h o I i qLh u r eh

Ptease contact the parish off ice if you wish to register or know someone who woutd
tike to become a member of our parish. 936-873-2291

A[tar Society : Meets the f irst Thursday of every month. The next meeting witt be Thursday
September 5th at 5:00 in the rectory. Att Cathotic tadies are wetcome.

Anointing of the Sick: Every 3rd weekend of the month. Anointing of the sick witt be hetd in the

church fotlowing the l0:00 am Sunday Mass. Anointing of the sick is for peopte who are seriously itl or
preparing to undergo surgery. lt is atso f or the etderty who are suffering f rom the infirmities of age.

Baptism: Ctasses are necessary for baptism. Ptease contact the parish office to make needed

arrangements.

Birthdays & Anniversaries : 0n the I't weekend of every month Fr. Etiwitt btess anyone with a
birthday or wedding anniversary durinE that month fotlowing the l0:00 am Sunday Mass.

Cemeterv Guidetines: lf you have any questions of concerns pertaining to the cemetery, ptease' contract Chartes Posinski at 936-873 -2113.|f work needs to be done you must catt Chartes Posinski

Choir Practice:Thursdays at 6:30 in the church. Everyone is wetcome to join.

Divine Mercy: Every Friday after the noon Mass. Everyone is wetcome to join us.

GabrieI Project: Pregnant. Scared. Need to tatk! Gabriet Project offer assistance to women
experiencing diff icutt circumstances, Ptease cat[ Wanda 0'Brien 936-597 -6328 or St. Mary's
Cathotic Chu rch 936-89 4-2223

Knights of Cotumbus : KC Council#4054 meets at the KC Hatt every 2nd Tuesday at 7pm.
Ptease join us. Att Cathotic men are wetcome. Contact Anthony 0tivieri a|936-522-8145 for more
lnformation. A free meaI is provided on the 2nd Sunday each month in the parish hatt.

Marriagre: There is a required preparation process that must be completed prior to one being mar-
ried in the Cathotic Church. Ptease cat[ the office for more information.

RCIA&RCIC: AnyoneseekingtheRiteof Christianlnitiationof Adutts/Chitdrenoradutt
confirmation. Ptease catt the church office at 936-873-229 New ctasses witt start in the fatt.

Reconcitiation: 30 Minutes before Wednesday & Friday Masses ( Ptease catt ahead to tet the Priest
know) and 3:00 to 4:00 on Saturdays

12 Hour Adoration: Our church is open every Monday I am to 8 pm Starting September 10th to May.
Everyone is wetcome to join in the worship with the scheduted persons.
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4:lspm St, Stanislaus

Fr. Eli

7
8am COL Fr. Eli

loam St. Stanaslaus

Fr. Eli

lpm COL

Fr, Eli

13
8:OOam Luther Unit

4:15pm St. Stanislaus

Fr. Paul6pm COL Fr, Eli

8:30am COt Fr. Eli

12pm St. Stanislaus

Fr. Eli

8:3oam COt Fr. Eli

loam Daybreak

6pm COL Fr. Eli

8:30am COt Fr. Eli

l2pm St, Stanislaus

Fr. Eli

14
8am COL Fr. Eli

10am St. Stanislaus
Fr. Eli

lpm COL

Fr. Eli

12pm St. Stanislaus 4:15pm St. Stanislaus

Fr. Adam Fr. Eli

12pm St. Stanislaus
Fr. Adam

8am COL Fr. Eli

lOam St. Stanislaus
Fr. Eli

lpm COL
Fr. Eli

8:30am COL Fr. Eli

12pm St. Stanislaus
Fr. Eli

27
8:00am Pack Unit

4!15pm St. Stanislaus
Fr. Paul

8:3oam COI Fr. Eli

6pm COL Fr. Eli

8r30am COL Fr. EIi

12pm St. Stanislaus
Fr.Eli

8:30am COt Fr. Eli

12pm St, Stanislaus
Fr. Eli

8:30am COL Fr. Eli

6pm COL Fr. Eli

t-
8:30am COL Fr. Eli

12pm St. Stanislaus
Fr. Eli

28
8am COL Fr. Eli

10am St, Stanislaus

Fr. Eli

1pm COt
Fr. Eli

I
NO MASS NO MASS

11

6pm COL Fr. Eli

t# '$$,' ,,i,

Fr, Eli on vacaUon i Fr, Eli on vacaUon : fr. m on vacaUon : fr. Eli on vacaUon i fr. gli on Vacation

',4d. Lf

6pm COL Fr. Eli

30

6pm COt Fr. Eli

22

29

--

I

2019 Calendars 2020 Calendars
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. Monday JUNE 3 St. Chorles Lwango ond Componions, Mortyrs Acts 19:1-8

'l
I

I

I

I

J

I ::::'::t:':i

i ::r::l:T'

Easter Weekdoy

Wednesday JUNE 5 St. Bonifoce, Bishop and Mortyr

Acts 2O:17-27

Acts 20:28-38

Acts 22:30; 23:6-tt

Acts 25:13b-21

Jn 16:29-33

Jn 17:t-tta

Jn 17:7tb-19

)n t7:20-26

Jn 21,:75-\9

Easter Weekdoy

Eoster Weekday

I ;;;;;
I

T

- 

! 

- 

r 

- 

a E ! 

- 

! 

- 

t

Please prav for those in active
militarv dutv:

Andrew Anderson, Austin Barnes,
Andrew Burzynski, Don Fontaine,

Travis Hayes, Cody Harmen,
Cody Klawinsky, Travis Klawinsky

Joe A. Lopez,
Matthew Macejewski,

John McKnight, Phillip Walkoviak

Saturday JUNE 8 Eoster Weekday Acts 28:16-20,30-31 Jn 2L:20-25

Acts 2:1-11 l Cor '1,2:3b-7, t2-13 or Rom 8:8-17

Jn 20:1.9-23 or Jn 14:15-16,23b-26
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r

Our Church is open for daily
prayer during office hours.

Office hours are

Tuesday-Friday 8 to 4

!

I
I

a

L

Please prav for our parish familv who are ill and 'homebound:
Clyde Bachmeyer, Betty Busa, Pearl Busa, Kenneth Cone

Philip Cone, Barbara Dibello, Patricia Dobyanski,
Kari Lynn Eisenman, John Faust, Jerry Flores,

Dolores Holler, Ken Longoria, Charlie Pasket, Edward Pasket,
Bob Riedle, Kenny Sechelski, Leonard Serres, Geneva Sicinski,

Stacey Smith, La Nell Szyrnczak, Bobby Torres, Melissa Campbell
Vargas, Sam & Ann Wesolick, Rebecca Wisnoski,

Fr. Richard Hinkley, Fr. Louis Sikorski
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I I 
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Upcoming 2nd Collections: :l Weeklv Collections: I
-r I\zf^.,/)<-L It: ilf:I,"'Jt :June 23,20L9 ll

St. Mary Seminary Collection 'l,, May 26th I

.11 .. _.:Y:: _.. :



A /' Over Forty Years' ExPerience
.-/ V in Navasota

When the Need Arises Wer{ c) F3 L F- s .*,,",,Ju:"*l#31fi3(,,*.

402 East Blackshear, Jeffrey & Douglas Nobles
Navasota TX (936) 825-7776

d} STUDHALTER INSURAI{GE
t+7 HEALTH " MEDTcARE suppLEMENTS. LIFE

tr-t$ (e36) 82s-7387
BCBS " AETNA - UNITED HEALTHCARE - HUMANA " CIGNA *

SCOTT & WHITE * NEW ERA - UNITED OF OMAHA * AFLAC *

GERMANIA - & MORE

M BUCKN ER,S J EWERLY !NC'

etr watch, clock, Jewelry sales & Repairs

\/ Midway Plaza Shopping Center

l-929 University Ave. Ste C Huntsville, TX

936-295-0942

Est. l97l Ann McDuffie. Owner

*- ,k

Kurl & Luke Bradicich - Owners
800-3 17 -1939 or 97 9-218-3662

www. Lone StarRoofS ystemsi- LC. com

Sale Every
Thursday at 12 Noon

"Afamily owned and
operated bosiness"

936-825-3970

IPS Home lmprovements
Specializing In Replacement

Windows & Doors

Stan lgnatow

713-562-3093

tSLAVOMTR@YAHOO.COM

Serres & Son Plumbing Services Inc.

Commercial & Residential
Master Plcrmher -Michael Serres

"Your Complete Plumbing Needs

936-825-6805 rMPL # 17862

-r& f& sls{mF}ffi.y\Im

936-348-5465

Residential & Commercial

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ANDERSON

Member F.D.l.C.

Hwy 90, Anderson
936-873-2511

ln Memory of

Patrick

Busa

GIS Data

Specia lists
Pipeline Mapping and

Database Development

713-582-8892

I- rt;nNpr<;rI. PTF,RC-tr. .]
&TILJ LTZ "

rV€604 W. Washington

936-825-644L

102 W. Johnson St
Navasota

936-825-0600
Roger & Blake Vezurk.

Owners
Handling all your feed needs

Baylor Lumber

& Building Go. Inc.

310 W. Washington Ave.

Navasota 936-825-3356

Father Domanski Council No 4054

Meets 2nd Tuesday

7PM - KC Hall

Knights of

Columbus

Bryan, Texas

979-775-7L7L

Navasota

Livestock Co.

Auction on Saturdays

7846 Hwy 90 Navasota

936-82s-654s

*$ffi '"-:il'#i. W
Owner TECL#33353 & TRRC # 77073 Owner

joel Sopchak Josh Kasprzak

www.texasstarpropane.com 936-372-0700

$


